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Thank you for purchasing the Dayton Audio® MKSX4 4x4" Low-Profile 
Subwoofer. The unique design and various orientation options make it a 
perfect addition to any stereo, home theater or 2.1 audio system.

Room placement

This subwoofer's low-profile down or side firing orientation gives you 
many options for placement. Use two or more subwoofers to maximize 
the low frequency effects from your favorite programs. Mounting the 
subwoofers closer to the corners (aka: corner loading) will provide even 
more bass from this specially designed subwoofer. Placing the subwoofer 
under furniture, behind cabinetry, or even behind seating will result in 
no adverse effects to the sound quality.

DOWN FIRING – Under cabinet, under couch, on top of armoire, or on 
the entertainment center as a TV stand are all possible. Four threaded 
rubber feet are included for down- firing installations to elevate the 
subwoofer and protect the surfaces. If coupling to the floor is desired, 
Dayton Audio speaker spikes can be used instead (sold separately).

SIDE-FIRING – Simply move the threaded rubber feet to match your 
desired orientation and slide it behind a chair, armoire, table or couch.

What’s in the box

• 1 - 4 x 4" Universal Low-Profile Subwoofer
• 4 threaded rubber feet

Speaker Connection

4 ohm single-channel operation:
Just connect the Red(+) and Black(-) terminals to the corresponding 
output of the amplifier.

Powering the MKSX4 subwoofer
For best results, the MKSX4 should be used with a dedicated subwoofer 
amplifier. Please visit daytonaudio.com to see our full line of subwoofer 
amplifiers.

Specifications

Description: Four Driver Manifold-Mounted Low-Profile  
 Passive Subwoofer
Woofer: 4 x 4" high excursion
Enclosure type: Vented, manifold mounted, low-profile
Finish: Black textured vinyl
Power handling: 160 watts RMS, 320 watts max
Impedance: 4 ohms
Response: 40-500 Hz
Sensitivity: 88 dB 1W/1m
Terminals: 5-way binding posts
Dimensions: W 5.9" X L 14" X H 16"
 Depth includes grill*
* Grill is removable, acoustically-transparent cloth


